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Assalammualaikum my Champions,
 
We are almost at the end of January, which means I only have to be a
little biiiiiit more patient before we get to welcome Spring here in
Morocco, In Sha Allah. I've never been a fan of Winter, but I realised,
when I stop complaining about the cold, there's a lot of beauty to be
seen in the depths of Winter. Like snuggling with Noor (ok
fine,carefully snuggling, coz that cat be feisty and can scratch me
anytime 😂 ), being able to easily fast the voluntary fasts as the days are
shorter, making and drinking warm soups (I'm a huge soup kinda girl),
my T-zone behaving well, and maaaaaaany other things, Ma Sha Allah.
 
Just like winter, there are also reasons why Allah has placed all of us in
the different seasons of our lives. If you are in the season of struggle
and hardship, know that there are beauty and mercy also waiting to be
found. And if you are in the season of joy and ease, surely there are
lessons to be learned within it as well. But whatever the season may be,
if we trust Allah SWT, we will always have a beautiful ending. :)
 
Khair, In Sha Allah. With Allah, it's always khair, and it's always
Alhamdulillah.



After journeying with Rasulullah SAW through his childhood, we now
move into the next phase of his SAW life - his youth and his marriage
to Sayyida Khajiah RA! Join Ustazah 'Alima and I as we discuss some

of the important takeaways of this part of his Seerah, SAW, that we can
still apply in our lives today. Some of the topics discussed are: peer

pressure, importance of good companionship, and loving for His sake!

PS: 

Listen To The Class Here

https://aaplus.co/listento/seerahs1e3


Zoom Link For Study Date

http://aaplus.co/zoom


Monday | 25 January 2021 | 9PM SG / MS

 
What's a writing class if you don't actually write? This is exactly the
sentiment Helwa and I had when we were planning for the "finale" of

the Open Flow class, which is why I cannot wait to have Helwa back for
a special Live Zoom Call with you guys as we wrap up this series. We

have an amazing session planned and writing prompts ready for you to
get your flow on, so please carve out your Monday evening for us! It'll
be at 9PM Singapore / Malaysia time, and Helwa is waking up at 5 am

just for you! :P   (Please come even if you don't regard yourself as a
writer - if you write IG captions, then you can write!)

Access Zoom Call Here

http://aaplus.co/zoom


Wednesday | 27 January 2021

 
So, so excited for our very first 2021 collective Khatam! A number of
you have requested that we change up the week where we usually do

the Khatam (we always do it on the 3rd week of the month), so I saved
it for the last challenge for January. I hope you will join in this blessed

"gathering" and may every huruf that you read for His sake be
rewarded a million fold! Make the intention that your heart

absorbs the beauty of His words too ok?

Sign Up For Your Quran Pages Here

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/12hB6Ix6pJ8lRWg817UGVPHFod9MSbaYWao27fJzsGXo/edit?ts=5ee771f8#gid=1597768757


*
I've never been a "nature" kind of girl, until I was humbled by the

majesty of His oceans. I live an hour drive away where the Atlantic
Ocean and the Mediterranean Sea meet, and I remember going up

there one day and being completely blown away of the beauty I saw.
Today, try to share with Allah some of the breathtaking sights you've

been to, and some of the places you'd love to visit one day, In Sha
Allah. It's surreal to think how beautifully Allah SWT has "designed"



these places on earth - can you imagine how stunningly beautiful
Jannah will be? May we reunite in the highest of Jannah, Champs!

 
OMG YES MY MOMMMMMMM. (Who I miss a lot 😭 )

Is yours the same?



*
To envy is completely human, and I'll be the first to admit that there

were a number of times when I fall into it. But I realised that peace and
jealousy cannot live in the same heart, so if I find myself distressed

from envy, I make dua for Allah to give even more to everyone, and to
remember two things: 1) that 'love' is always the answer and 2) always

choose the lens of abundance, and not the lens of scarcity.

ending it with His Words



With that, I hope you guys have enjoyed Closer.
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